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W ayfinding Crisis Intervention: 
Theory and Practice for Mentally Ill 
Persons with Transportation Handicaps 

BRENNEN TAYLOR AND ANN TAYLOR 

Wayfinding crisis intervention has proven to be an effective in
tervention with severely mentally ill persons who often enter a 
crisis state upon becoming lost when traveling to community health 
services. A crisis service delivery model used with this population 
is presented in the context of a problem-solving process. 

The passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 
(ADA) symbolizes a renewed national effort to serve people 
afflicted with handicapping conditions (1). This law converges 
with the national and international rehabilitation movements. 

. In a mental health context, America's deinstitutional move
ment is changing radically to bridge gaps in service needs. 
Recently, the helping professions assessed several dimensions 
of mental health services. Their investigation of mental health 
care and its organizing and financing suggests that further 
rigorous research is warranted for enhanced service delivery. 
Several national mental health plans have been devised to 
improve services to persons with severe mental disorders and 
developmental disabilities (2-4). 

The national mental health plans are responses to advancing 
community mental health services with greater specificity on 
behalf of existing and newly identified psychiatric popula
tions. Over the past 30 years the helping professions have 
extended their expertise into other disciplines to assist in
creasingly diverse mental populations. This extension has made 
available the merits of orientation and mobility training, or 
wayfinding training, to the deinstitutional movement (5). The 
training is used by severely mentally ill persons with trans
portation handicaps who travel to community mental health 
services by public bus transit. The general characteristics of 
this population indicate that they confront immense psycho
social and architectural barriers in daily travel to urban mental 
health services. Most of them have inadequate wayfinding 
and public bus riding skills largely because of their mental 
condition. These clients also experience other difficulties that 
result in high noncompliance with outpatient services. Salient 
factors such as travel distance, the demands of implementing 
a travel plan, medical illness coupled with a psychiatric 
condition, and visuospatial disorders influence their use of 
community-based services with few exceptions (6-13). 

Transportation-handicapped mentally ill persons require 
expertise and planning far beyond the standard treatment 
available to severely mentally ill persons who have been dein-
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stitutionalized, because the mental operations required for 
traveling are not easily mastered by psychiatric or nonpsy
chiatric populations (14-20). In essence, wayfinding training 
programs that include selection criteria and travel training 
procedures and use public bus transit systems put into effect 
deinstitutionalization with greater specificity. They ensure 
greater compliance with community-:based services (21,22). 
The wayfinding training selection criteria follow (they are not 
mutually exclusive per population): -

• ExceptionaJ populations (mentally retarded) 
-Not overly resistive 
-Not severely impaired by cerebral palsy 
-No severe loss of hearing or vision 
-Able to associate time and events 
- Does not damage property 
- Does not run away 
-Has not caused serious physical injury to self or others 

within the past year 
-Can walk or move independently in wheelchair 
-Not profoundly retarded 

•Transportation-handicapped mentally ill 
-Not dually diagnosed (schizophrenia with mental retar-

dation) 
- Expresses an interest in learning independent travel 
-Develops a travel route based on a cognitive map 
-Executes public bus riding skills as instructed 
- Receptive to the process of normalization 
- Does not have a severe health condition 
- Has either rote or associational learning ability 
-Has long-term memory for route learning 
- Has been stabilized on psychotropic medication (if 

necessary) 

Although advances have been made in serving mentally ill 
persons who have transportation handicaps, the successful 
transfer of these clients from institutional to community-based 
settings remains a problem. Clients frequently become geo
graphically lost when traveling alone to urban community 
mental health centers. Technically, a person is geographically 
lost if he or she does not associate current community location 
with an understanding of the destination that is out of im
mediate perceptual range (23). Becoming lost tends to move 
a client into a crisis state because of the correlation among 
stress, coping, and a vulnerable mental condition. Currently, 
the helping professions have not proposed a treatment model 
that addresses such a situation. 
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This paper builds on earlier research conducted with 
transportation-handicapped persons of Barney Neighborhood 
House in Washington, D.C. Three interrelated mental health 
components are presented from a social work perspective. 
First, an overview of crisis intervention with psychiatric pop
ulations is presented. Second, a wayfinding crisis intervention 
model used with this population to regain geographical ori
entation is briefly discussed. Last, the problem-solving pro
cess of crisis intervention is outlined. Implications of way
finding training are related to the transportation component 
of ADA. 

CRISIS INTERVENTION OVERVIEW 

Lindemann's pioneering research on managing acute grief 
remains the foundation for developing crisis intervention the
ory and practice (24). In his brief casework with the relatives 
of victims of the Coconut Grove fire, he found that the time 
frame for acute grief varies: it can occur immediately or be 
delayed. Acute grief is accompanied by psychosomatic symp
toms. Victims also rely on defense mechanisms to cope with 
the trauma. Lindemann's work established that grief was a 
natural reaction to trauma and that people develop a new 
state of equilibrium by working through the crisis. Later, 
Caplan designed a community mental health approach to pre
vent crises through programs. The helping professions have 
universally accepted his concept of prevention. Prevention is 
a vital method to reduce the impact of crises (25 ,26). These 
contributions paved the way for scholars to advance crisis 
intervention theory and practice in diverse settings with spe
cial populations. Crisis intervention can be discussed in four 
parts: definition, type, theory, and principles. A composite 
definition of a crisis embodies several ideas. Generally speak
ing, a crisis is the perception of an event or situation as an 
intolerable difficulty that exceeds the resources and coping 
mechanisms of a person (27). During disequilibrium, a crisis 
can result in an extremely negative or an extremely positive 
outcome, depending on how a person handles the difficulty. 
The inability to function effectively as a consequence of 
emotional turmoil is an undesirable outcome. A positive out
come, however, enhances problem-solving and coping skills 
(28-31). 

Either outcome can occur with each of the three types of 
crisis: 

• Developmental crises are normal yet unique events that 
mark a dramatic shift in a person's life. 

• Structural crises tend to occur with unanticipated events 
that are beyond an individual's control. 

• Existential crises direct a person to assess and take further 
action toward achieving self-actualization. 

These crises commonly interact, which influences the transfer 
of psychiatric clients into community life (24,32 ,33). It ac
counts for crisis theory, drawing on human behavior and en
vironmental psychology theories to help people work through 
crises. Those theories assert that human beings are biologi
cally endowed to function independently because of adaptive 
ability. One's ability to recall experiences and organize emo
tions and intellect into specific habitual patterns of social func-
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tioning allows one to carry out the actlv1t1es necessary for 
daily living. Successful adaptation to crises involves having 
the capacity to act or react to environmental demands. It helps 
to maintain psychological equilibrium for directing energies 
and executing skills to meet life's tasks (34-38). 

Inadequate response to environmental demands does not 
automatically move a person into a crisis state. Three factors 
are associated with a crisis. A hazardous precipitating event 
occurs that threatens one's survival. This threat makes a per
son more vulnerable by limiting his or her problem-solving 
and coping skills. The person then moves into a state of dis
equilibrium that warrants professional assistance (39). 

Crisis theory further posits that a crisis is caused by the 
perceived significance of the hazardous event. The event can 
induce pathological or nonpathological responses based on 
environmental and situational variables. The degree of life 
threat, duration and severity of the stressor, level of displace
ment or disorganization of a person from his or her com
munity, and the location of the crisis are relevant variables 
(40). A crisis becomes a life-threatening experience for psy
chiatric clients who possess diminished independent living skills 
(41). In summary, crisis theory establishes a set of ideas 
that help in solving people's difficulties through various 
types of intervention. The basic principles of crisis theory 
follow (24-41): 

•Crises occur across the life span. 
• Hazardous events tend to create emotional disequilibrium 

and disorganization. 
• Crises represent opportunities for growth and develop-

ment. 
•A crisis is neither an illness nor a pathological experience. 
• Specific types of crises follow stages that can be charged. 
•Crises are limited (4 to 6 weeks) depending on the type. 
• Crises are complex and difficult to resolve. 
•People in crises are open to help. 
• Quick fixes do not apply to crisis intervention. 
• Resolution of the crisis enhances practitioner and client 

personhoods. 
• The principles of crisis intervention stem from its theory. 

Crisis intervention is a shortened yet specialized intense 
problem-solving process. A synthesis of its core principles 
follow ( 42-45). 

• Provide immediate help that involves ensuring client safety. 
• Define the crisis through a psychosocial assessment. 
• Focus on the crisis by letting clients ventilate their feelings. 
• Reduce tension through supportive techniques. 
• Intervene to help client gain cognitive and behavioral 

problem mastery. 
• Develop a problem-solving stepwise plan with the client. 
•Implement the plan by drawing on various resources. 
• Evaluate the plan for its effectiveness. 
•Terminate yet follow up the crisis resolution. 

The crisis worker action continuum of Gilliland and James 
should be deployed during crisis resolution. It can guide the 
degree to which a worker becomes directly involved to help 
a client solve a crisis (24). In summary, crisis intervention 
theory and practice has developed into a sound clinical method. 
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It is effective with a wide array of people who suffer psychi
atric emergencies. The revolving-door syndrome has been 
curtailed by mentally ill clients who resolve their psychiatric 
emergencies in the community rather than in the hospital ( 41). 

WA YFINDING CRISIS INTERVENTION MODEL 

Crisis intervention with persons who are geographically lost 
is a situational crisis. An integral part of wayfinding training
the cognitive and behavioral ability or skill to reach desti
nations in the environment-requires that a client test 
independent travel to demonstrate route mastery under the 
supervision of a trainer (46). It requires that clients determine 
the direction of a familiar goal across unfamiliar terrain by 
monitoring the outward journey on the basis of visual land
marks ( 47). The deinstitutional literature is filled with tales 
of psychiatric clients found wandering in the community be
cause they could not find outpatient facilities. By and large, 
these clients are mentally ill persons whose psychosocial de
compensation comes from being in a crisis state (13 ,41,48-
50). Their successful transfer into community life necessitates 
at least a service delivery system with affordable and available 
housing, support networks, adequate resources, a mass transit 
system, and effective case management. Crisis counseling by 
telephone should be a core component of case management 
with deinstitutional clients. This service bridges geographical 
and psychosocial barriers of lost clients with community men
tal health practitioners for crisis resolution (51). 

Few data exist for theories about the mechanisms associated 
with psychiatric clients' moving into a crisis state because they 
are lost (52). However, two interrelated wayfinding theories 
provide a possible explanation. Ley conceptualizes wayfinding 
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as a frontier outpost. He suggests that four human responses 
to persistent uncertainty occur in a new environment: during 
navigation a traveler processes information, consolidates new 
ties within the environment while dissolving bonds with the 
old environment, and forms a social network; the new envi
ronment serves as a point of reference for future activity (53). 
Seamon says that the frontier outpost experience is solidified 
into a geography of the life world through a traveler's move
ment, rest, and encounter within the environment. Movement 
helps a traveler to assimilate unfamiliar places into a world 
of familiarity, rest anchors a traveler in his or her personal 
travel knowledge, and encounter involves learning routes. A 
traveler who demonstrates the tendency toward environmen
tal merger acquires independent travel skills. His or her no
ticing and heightened contact with the environment allows 
the travel plan to be executed on the basis of the dynamics 
of the social casework wayfinding model. 

On the other hand, environmental separateness is charac
terized by a traveler's watching and obliviousness during a 
journey before learning travel routes. These two variables 
tend to correlate with psychiatric conditions of severely men
tally ill persons with transportation handicaps undergoing 
community travel (54) (Figure 1). 

The following list displays some relevant dynamics that re
sult in psychiatric clients' becoming lost: 

• Poor environmental orientation 
• Poor episodic and semantic memory 
•Attentional overload 
• Resistance to normalization 
•Inadequate treatment team support 
•Lack of public transit knowledge 
• Disadvantages of public bus seating 
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!he upper triad of the diagram represents environmental learning that develops Independent travel skills. The lower triad 
represents non environmental leamlng. The upper triad must be mastered in order that the lower triad becomes routine. 

FIGURE 1 Social casework wayfinding model.· 
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• Independent travel without route mastery 
•Switch from specialized to public mass transit 
• Overdependence on travel trainer 
•Confusion, distance, and lack of motivation (objective 

and cognitive) 
•Noncompliance with travel instructions 
• Resistance to requesting help 
• Change of urban landmarks during stay in institution 
• Misdiagnosis of psychiatric condition 
•Use of mobile landmarks for travel 

This continuum lists factors associated with moving into a 
crisis state: 

•Mobility (equilibrium) 
-Normal activities 
-Normal vital signs 
- Reasonable sociability 
-Coherent mental functioning 

• Partial mobility (precrisis) 
- Increased anxiety 
-Increased vital signs 
- Perspiration 
- Tense muscles 
- Loosening cognition 
- Doubting own travel competence 
-Heightened awareness of survival needs 
- Decreased concept of self 
- Interested in being helped 

•Immobility (crisis) 
- Rapid vital signs 
-Sweating, headaches, shortness of breath, fatigue 
- Disoriented thinking 
-Physical illness (nausea, diarrhea) 
-Urgency for help 
- Regression 

Theoretically, a client begins a trip in a state of equilibrium. 
This is predicated on having a travel trainer accompany the 
client throughout the trip. It may result in a client's immediate 
mastery of a particular travel route, but such mastery would 
be the exception. The norm suggests that during travel the 
client processes spatial information, interacts with the public, 
and implements travel instructions. A cognitive map of the 
primary travel route is formed; it places landmarks in se
quential order. The map permits mastery of the primary travel 
route. Mastery demands that the destiny be learned from the 
sheltered setting to the community-based program, its in
verse, and the integration of landmarks from both directions 
(55). Gaps in the cognitive map due to memory deficits result 
in inaccurate travel decisions. 

A client's anxiety increases the farther that he or she travels 
toward a destination by public bus or walking without seeing 
familiar landmarks. Anxiety is a psychological reaction to a 
dangerous situation that reduces the efficiency of performing 
tasks (56). Heightening anxiety contributes to noticing land
marks not seen earlier. Unfamiliar landmarks generate cog
nitive dissonance that moves a client into the precrisis stage. 
Clients then begin to question the reliability of their own 
travel knowledge and cognitive map for competent travel be
cause of these unfamiliar landmarks. This tends to move a· 
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client into the crisis state that paralyzes problem-solving and 
coping skills. When trying to become reoriented, a client must 
compile satisfaction data on (a) knowing where one is, (b) 
visualizing what is likely to happen next, ( c) considering whether 
it will be good or bad, and ( d) developing an alternative course 
of action; creating subgoals to gain mastery within the envi
ronment will be attempted by trial and error (57). These travel 
decisions are often too demanding for psychiatric clients in 
the crisis situation. 

Psychiatric clients are empowered to resolve the crisis through 
trial and error. This consists of a combination of location
and route-based navigation or resourcefulness. For example, 
a client can rely on the public bus driver or the public for 
appropriate wayfinding help (58). If a client is able to identify 
familiar landmarks through a search process, the cognitive 
map will be triggered and the sociophysical surroundings will 
become structured to produce environmental orientation. A 
client's recognition of landmarks substantially reduces stress 
and allows the cognitive restructuring of the mental map. As 
unfamiliar landmarks are replaced by familiar landmarks within 
the cognitive map, clients begin to gain a new state of equi
librium. The crisis state is reversed as clients recognize land
marks that serve as travel guides. The more landmarks that 
the client can recall in sequential order, the more the client 
becomes competent and moves out of the crisis state. 

Later, the meaning of the crisis must still be worked through 
to enhance the client's psychosocial functioning. This also 
provides additional information for community mental health 
practitioners to assess a client's problem-solving and coping 
skills for future situations. 

Some psychiatric clients will not be able to resolve their 
geographical crises. Outreach crisis intervention will be re
quired; it is predicated on a client's psychological functioning, 
help-seeking behavior in strange environments, and the clin
ical expertise of helping professionals. The following crisis 
intervention approach is implemented with the mentally ill 
who become lost in the community (59,60): 

1. Data collection (telephone) 
-Worker assesses client's psychosocial functioning by 

telephone counseling. 
-Worker provides supportive therapy. 
-Worker requires client to describe landmarks in the 

environment. 
-Worker determines client's geographical location. 
-Worker determines client's efforts to solve the problem. 
-Worker directs client to stay at current location. 
-Other professionals provide support while help is on the 

way. 
2. Intervention (in the community) 

-Worker travels by private vehicle to client's location. 
-Worker finds client. 
-Worker makes sure that client is safe. 
-Client tells worker how he or she got lost. 
-Worker and client backtrack the primary travel route. 
-Worker and client return to the sheltered setting or 

community program. 
- Treatment team determines a time frame for continued 

train~ng. 
- Individual travel plan is revised on the basis of specific 

factors contributing to becoming lost. 
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-Action-oriented group therapy is implemented to help 
client work through the crisis (psychodrama, assertion 
training). 
3. Evaluation 

-Implement client's wayfinding training on the basis of 
the revised plan. 

-Monitor client's travel of route with client. 
-Correct and reinforce client's travel decisions. 
-Monitor client's travel of route unobtrusively (wean-

ing). 
4. Termination 

-Reinforce client's mastery of a primary route. 
-Work through client's reactions to terminating the train-

ing. 
-Provide wayfinding training as needed. 
-Encourage client to master a secondary travel route. 
- Link clients with other clients who travel the same route 

to community-based programs. 

IMPLICATIONS 

This paper has conceptualized wayfinding crisis intervention 
with transportation-handicapped mentally ill persons who ride 
public buses to use urban community mental health services. 
This service is a way to foster normalization of physically or 
mentally impaired persons in accordance with the ADA. There 
are at least two major implications derived from the research. 
America is becoming an increasingly mobile society for all 
populations (61). The national mental health plans and the 
international mobility movement place transportation central 
to development of future mental health services. The helping 
professions must expand the concept of treatment teams to 
serve transportation-handicapped psychiatric populations. The 
services of public bus drivers must be included as an informal 
part of treatment. Frequently, bus drivers are the primary 
source of accurate travel information for psychiatric clients. 
Bus drivers can influence whether a client moves into a crisis 
state by providing needed data. Moreover, bus drivers can 
ensure a client's safety who is in crisis before the helping 
practitioner arrives. Further training of bus drivers about 
deinstitutionalization would prove invaluable to people with 
diverse disabilities. 

There is also a need to investigate thoroughly the psycho
logical dimensions of wayfinding with psychiatric populations. 
Certain factors are associated with becoming geographically 
lost. For example, clients sometimes use mobile landmarks 
as stationary environmental reference points for travel. On 
face value this appears contradictory, but there is a rational 
explanation. People's activities occur in a given place and 
time. Some· events that happen in a place change from time 
to time, occur in repeated and predictable patterns, and range 
from beneficial to dangerous. These temporally changing pat
terns of events can help a client be in the right place at the 
right time (62,63). Specifically, during a client's travel, some 
parts of the city are more populated with roadside vendors 
than others. Psychiatric clients traveling the same route may 
recognize vendors as stationary landmarks. The same vendor 
may decide not to work on a given day or to change location. 
This alters a psychiatric client's cognitive map. If a client relies 
on a number of vendors as stationary landmarks but cannot 
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find them, the crisis continuum may be catalyzed. Further 
investigation of such wayfinding crisis intervention will prepare 
helping professionals to service this population effectively. 
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